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Why men don’t get women!
Tell me if this sounds familiar?
One week your girlfriend or partner is like a sex-bitch on heat, and the next week she
has totally gone off sex and the granny pants and frumpy cardigans are back!
Have you done anything different to create this change in her response to your
sexual advances?
Of course the answer is no!
Did you do all the things she likes? Yes, yes and yes! What more does she want?
The problem is simple; men don’t ‘get’ women, and because they don’t get women,
they don’t get them to say ‘yes’ and don’t get them into bed. So what is the secret,
and what would happen if you knew about it and were able to act on it? Well, if you
knew, you could be God’s gift to women and would be able to get her in the mood
any time.
And the secret is … women’s sex drives change, on a pattern of 4 weeks or so.
Instead of trying to make love to one woman, you are actually trying to make love to
four different women. It’s no wonder that your guaranteed, never-fails plan of attack
actually doesn’t work three times out of four.
So how do you work out when each of these different women appears, what they like
and don’t like, and what they want in bed?
The first woman takes over in week one. How do you know when week one starts?
The tampons first appear in the bathroom next to your razor! Once you have
established week one, then as a rough guide the other women make their
appearance at an interval of roughly one a week for the next 3 weeks.
Below is a general guide to the four women that comprise your wife, girlfriend or
partner. Remember, this is a ‘general’ guide; some women are even more confusing
than this, and many women are not even aware of these changing sex drives in
themselves. By following the guide below, you could become the most empathic,
caring and wonderfully responsive and attentive lover she has ever had. And you’ll
be able to have sex with her whenever you want it!
Week 1 Woman: Slow and romantic
What she’s like: This woman has low physical energy and a low sex drive;
however, she is very sensual, and can be multi-orgasmic. She is also deeply
aware and emotional.
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What she likes to wears: Warm, comfortable underwear and night-dresses
(often very un-sexy). She tends to cover-up as a ‘back off’ signal.
Secret approach:
She is very unlikely to think she wants sex, and she definitely doesn’t want to
do anything involving going out or meeting people. She will not want to initiate
sex, nor will she want any sexual advances which are direct or unsubtle. Have
a ‘quiet’ evening with nothing planned except to curl up and watch TV or a film.
To get through the ‘clothing armour’, you need her to feel warm (even if you are
too hot), and provide her with sensual cushions or throws which she’ll want to
feel against her naked skin. She can feel very emotional, so take an emotional
approach; use emotive, feeling language when you talk to her, choose a chickflick and be the hero by holding her close as she cries, or read her some
romantic poetry (don’t laugh - do it sincerely and it’ll work).
Don’t hurry in your seduction, but keep the vibe romantic or she will talk herself
out of wanting sex. Sex doesn’t have to be penetrative, but once she is warm
and naked on the fur rug there will be plenty of things you can do!
Week 2 Woman: Up for it
Forget everything that you did in week one; this is a completely different
woman!
What she’s like: This woman has loads of ‘get up and go’ and has a high,
dynamic and fun-loving sex drive. She is not interested in deep emotional sex
or in heavy romance. She wants sex in the form of exciting ‘quickies’ and fullday entertainment. She can match you sex drive for sex drive.
What she likes to wears: Fun, young and sexy clothes that show her shape.
She will wear ‘girlie’ underwear or white and frilly virginal ‘body-icing’. She
dresses to flirt and not just with you; she wants admiration and attention.
Secret approach:
She is as likely to jump you as you are to jump her, so be prepared! This
woman is very sociable so you may find that you have to battle against her
wanting to hit the clubs with her friends. In this case, grab any opportunity
anytime and any place; the more chance of being caught, the more excited she
will be. Keep romance light-hearted and don’t try any deep and meaningful
discussions, she’s just not interested! Flirt with her in public, and at her place of
work. Come across as strong, passionate and dress sexily. Tease her by
always looking ready, but choosing how far you want to go and when.

Week 3 Woman: Gentle and giving
Forget everything that you did in weeks one and two, this is a completely
different woman!
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What she’s like: This woman is loving, caring, nurturing and concerned about
feelings, relationships and commitment. Sex is an emotional act of love for her
and she is deeply giving of herself.
What she likes to wears: Gentle, feminine clothing with soft and sensual pink
and pretty underwear. She dresses to feel sensual and good about herself, and
can appear very sexy in everyday clothes.
Secret approach:
This woman is going to respond well to being ‘wined and dined’. She is sociable
so likes to go out, but unlike week 2 woman she wants to be with you. She
requires your full attention, and will want somewhere quiet where you can talk;
a restaurant rather than a bar. Luxury goes down well, and so does chocolate
(unless you have that rare woman who doesn’t like it), but be careful how much
she has as it may replace her need for sex! Be romantic; talk about your
feelings, her feelings, people you work with, your family, she will be interested
in all of this. Don’t talk about past girlfriends though! The more you appreciate
her, the more you touch her gently in passing or hold her hand, the more gentle
caressing kisses you give her, the more likely she is to want sex. In bed she is
a generous lover and your needs will ‘come’ first. Suggestions for massage and
sensual touching will ‘go down’ well.
Week 4 Woman: Kinky and emotional
Forget everything that you did in weeks 1-3, this is a completely different
woman!
What she’s like: This can be the most difficult woman to sort out. In fact, you
may find that you actually have two women at the same time, oscillating
backwards and forwards. One is highly sexual, erotic, passionate, kinky and up
for experimentation, and the other is emotionally needy, clingy and requiring
attention and support.
What she likes to wears: The sexual high woman is likely to wear black, red
and ‘naughty’ underwear, and daring clothes. The emotional woman is more
likely to wear clothes similar to week 1 woman.
Secret approach:
It will be very easy to know which one you have. If your girlfriend or partner
turns up at the bedroom door wearing thigh-high leather boots and a brief skintight and see-through number, you know you are on to a dead cert. This woman
can get bored easily, so use your imagination because she is likely to consider
anything. However, if week 4 woman gets sexually frustrated, she is likely to
turn nasty - unlike week 2 woman who will find it a turn-on. A snappy, sharp
woman is a woman who needs sexual release but doesn’t know it or care to
admit it.
The emotional woman responds to romantic and emotional language, sensual
caressing and sexy textures, so get the fur rug and cushions out again. Very
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often the emotional woman will turn into the kinky sex woman as long as she
feels, safe, loved and appreciated.

A final word of warning!
Watch out; any chance that your girlfriend or partner thinks you have worked out a
strategy on how to have sex with her anytime you want will lead to her deliberately
giving you false messages and you will be at her mercy!
Under no circumstances leave this article where she can see it!

Find more articles and resources from Miranda Gray on her website:
http://www.MirandaGray.co.uk
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